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PICKETS AND WATCHMEN |A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION 
IN BATTUE, THREE DEAD TOOK LIVES Of SEVEN

PROBS. -CLEARING
TEN PAGESVOL.V. NO. 103.

TURKISH TROOPS CROSS
THE BULGARS ERONTŒR
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, M Canadian Explosives Company 
Building is Shattered.IP 1NDTHER 

CHKRGE TD THE
NAMED TO REPRESENT UNITED STATES

IN THE DIPLOMATIC SERVICE ABROAD
Virginian Miners and Scabs in 

Sharp Fight in Hills.'.Inhabitants Flying for Lives 
Before Invading Army.

^ PORTE PROTESTS HER
MOTIVE IS FRIENDLY.

THREE MEN AND FOUR
WOMEN THE VICTIMS.WERE PATROLLING

BESIEGED PROPERTY. iiLOBlf cist Space for One Hundred and 
Fifty Feet Strewn with 
Wreckage and Mangled 
Bodies — Nitro Glycerine 
Cause of Grave Disaster.

Non-iinion Workers of Wake- 
forest Coal Company Make 
a Valiant Stand — Fierce 
Rifle Duel Lasted Several 
Hours.

!
•Diplomats Believe it But Ad

vance Column Spying on 
Country—Ottoman Govern
ment Attempts to Explain 
Broken Treaty of London.

yk "Lobbyist" Tells of Paying 

Member for,Small Jobs,Miners of Lansing, Michigan, 

are Out and Rioting,

:■

SENATE WON’T ALLOW
CROSS-EXAMINATION.

Beloell, Que., July 24.—Seven lives 
snuffed out at Beloell today,TWO THOUSAND MEN

. IN TROUBLE ZONE:

Adjutant General fyandercock 

Expects Fight in Quelling 

Disturbance — Shrapnel 

Shells Included,

Charleston, W. Va., July 24.—Three 
were killed and another fatally when an explosion of nltro-glycerlne 

blew one of the Isolated buildings of 
the Canadian Explosives Company to 
pieces and scattered the dismembered 
bodies of four men and three girls 
in every direction.

An instant, after the explosion the 
space for a hundred and fifty feet 
around was strewn with wreckage 
Intermingled' with the mangled re
mains of the unfortunate victims.

UZLLZAK JT.men
injured today in a short, sharp battle 
between the striking miners and 
watchmen employed by the Wakefor- 
est Coal Company, at Wakefofest on 
Cabin Creek, the scene of much riot
ing: and bloodshed since thb coal strike 
troubles started In April, 1911. The 
dead are: Frank Ginn, coal company 
watchman. Don Slater, coal com 
watchman, who died in hospital, and 

members of the

Vienna, July 24.—Turkish forces 
have crossed the Bulgarian frontier, 
according to reporte received here 
today, and are now marching on Jam- 
boli, a Bulgarian town on the Tunja 
river, fifty-six miles north of Adrian-

À vm s^?nf,eld Senator Cummins Denies Hold

ing Conference With Mulhall 
—Serious Charge Against 

Powers that Were,

FRED

Here are sotee of the men who will
be honored with diplomat!.- -—tv an a 
result of President Wl’ron's call at the 
Senate Bultdlnf, where he conferred 
with Senator»' from thirteen State» 

about names he eat considering. The 
are the fol-

pany The detonation brought workers 
the other house» rushing out of doors, 
hut the distance between the houses 
was great enough to prevent the shock 
from producing' other explosions.

The search for the bodies 
startafrat once, and It 1» expected that 
a« nAi of these victims as can be 
fourni will be Identified without diffi
culty. The head and half the trunk 
of Miss A. Eli were found covered 
with wood, but the bodies of the other 
victims were too hopelessly tom into 
fragments to permit of identification 
on the spot.

Those killed are:
Eugene Larivee, 28 years of age, of 

St. Hilaire.
Alphonse Gutlmin, 36 years of. age, 

married, of Beloell.
Philippe Paquette, 21 years o|d, of 

Beloell.
Rosario Mongeau, 

years of age.
Mias- Mary Theresa Williams, 19 

years of age, of Beloell.
Miss Iuorenza Ijacasse, 17 years old, 

of Beloell.
Miss Aurore Ell, 16 years old, of 

Beloell
The victims were the only persons 

employed In the destroyed building 
and ail were instantly killed.

An Inquest will be 
by Dr. Fontaine.

Evidence of a sensational nature Is 
promised at the inquest if the state
ments of villagers can be taken. It is 
alleged that the machines were used 
for packing cartridges, which had been • 
condemned by government Inspectors 
only a few days ago. However, It will . 
be difficult to prove these facts as all 
the employes in the building were kill-

London. July 24.—Without declar
ing war and apparently trusting that 
the jealousies of the powers will pre
vent any European Interference, Tur
key has begun an Invasion of Bulga- 

The Turks have occupied and 
burned the villages on the Jambelio 
road and, It Is reported, harVe pushed 
their reconnaissances as far as Phil- 
tppopolis.

No infogmation has yet been le- 
eeived as to the strength of the 
forces which have crossed the fron
tier.

two unidentified men, 
attacking party.

Since the mining town of Ohley, 
nearby on Cabin Creek, was attacked 
and "shot up" three weeks ago, It has 
been the custom lor the coal operators 
to have watchmen scout the hillsides 
before the non-union miners arc per
mitted to enter or leave the mines.

Watchmen Ginn and Slater were 
making the usual search today. While 
going through the heavily wooded hill
side thpy were suddenly attacked by a 
band of men, who opened fire on them.

Ginn fell, fatally wounded, and Slat
er dropped from a shot through the 
leg. Slater, however, returned the fire, 
killing two of the attacking party, and 
received another ball through the 
body. The shooting was heard in the 
village of Wakeforeet and a rescue 
party immediately took to the hills.

The bodies of Ginn and the two un
identified men were found within a 
short time. Slater, however, was not 
recovered for several hours, having 
rolled bdneath the bushes. Whçfe found 
Slater was conscious, but near death, 

bléod. He died this

Washington, July 24.—One more 
denial of the allegations of Martin M. 
Mulhall, former “lobbyist" for the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers, 
and one more serious charge against 
men close to the powers that were in 
Washington in the days when Mulhall 
was working as a political agent, 
marked the progress today of the

Lansing, Mich., July 24.—Two troops 
of cavalry, two companies of artillery 
and all the infantry companies 
Michigan National Guard, have beef» 
ordered north at" once to aid In quel
ling the disturbances in the copper 
country, where fifteen thousand min
ers are on strike. Adjutant General 
R, C. Vandercook, who late this after
noon received orders from Governor 
Perris to rush the militia to the strike 

Probably they are only comparative- «one. ^xpecte to^ have 
ly email bodies of Enver Bey b cavalry. counties before tomorrow
Borne skirmishing has occurred on the ^®eh”eenaw
frontier, but seemingly the Bulger- ■ &nt General vandercook has 
Ians have offered no serious resist- 8e*dJtelegramE y,B commanders of 
ance. ^ Btate militia ordering them to as-

In Vienna it Is reported that the .. their men'' and start at once Turks have crossed the Bulgarian ‘horUlem peninsula The pro-
frontier In three itlaces. roughly co- “J wblch tll, quartermasters' de-
lncjdtng with the 7k ilst^Oet» partment has ordered for the encan»
the Bulgarians Southward last Onto- ..... -------- to be heM wther. nametiUsutbf "TLSC SSïgTon nest ^Sh. will be sup
la valleys. «= well a. In the dtrtctlon nw g^ ^
of Jamboli. . h - Thousands of round» of ammunition

King Ferdinand of has in-» the two flBld guns of the Lansing,
tested to the powers and appealed to artillery companies, supplied
European intervention hut there le no “\h 8hrapnel shells will be Included
Blgn that Europe will take actlooU ^ equ|pmen, of the militia. It 
appears doubtful whether an armistice oed t0 kBBp lhB men in camp until
will be signed at Nleh untl_peace> pro- trouble Is entirely over,
llmlnarles have been arranged Greece 
and Servla are both throwing oh- 
etaclea in the way of an armistice, 
while pushing their attache In the dl- 
rection of Sofia.

It |g reported that Roumanie has 
warned Servla and Greece that if they 

ue tbeir advance the Roumanian 
army will be ordered to occupy Sofia

*The Daily Chronicle reports that the 
Turk» have occupied the town of 
Dedeagatch, on the Aegean sea-

London, July 24.-A telegram was 
received this afternoon, during the 
session of the European ambassadors 
here from the Bulgarian minister in 
Paris, reporting that Turkish troops 
had entered the Bulgarian town of
VSSPZSr-xSfSrSSE: ™ wayagamack Pulp and Paper

Company Showed Excellent 

Progress for First Year in 

Operation,

name* that are utMllonea 
lowingty-Jw 
the NéW Ÿ

of the aeiee W. Gerard, ofria.
Bopr»Tpe Court, 

tr Spain; William F. Mc- 
cbalrman -of Democratic Na-

Ambasssdor
Combe, 
tkmal
France; Frrdsvtrk c. Penfleld. of Ger
mantown, P»„ to tUly, and Joseph B. 
Willard, formerly lieutenant Governor 
of Virginia, to Belgium.

Committee, Amt -oiler to
state Investigation committee, through 
his voluminous correspondence.

Senator Cummins, a member of the 
UfTi-MSg:"W. CEHÂS Investigating committee, declared by

Mulhall to having taken him Into pri
vate conference about public business, 
denied flatly that he had ever held 
such a conference with the lobbyist. 
Mulhall, in letters and on cross-exam 
iuation, swore that he had paid the 
chief page of the House of Representa
tives, the messenger to the Speaker 
of the House, and the messenger to 
the House, ways and means committee 
monthly, for little jobs that they did 
for them. He swore, too, that he had 
given money to J. R. McDermott, for 
eight years a member of the House 
from Illinois. When questioned close- 
lv by Senator Nelson, he said that 
this money was "borrowed" and never 
paid back. .. .

A development of the day indicated 
clearly that the Senate committee does 
not intend to allow the attorney for 
Manufacturers Association to cross- 
examine Mulhall about the charges he 
has made against officials of that or
ganization, and against former mem
bers of Congress and men high in 
official life In Washington.

Chairman Garrett, of the special 
house committee, that is ready to in
vestigate lobbying, announced today 
that chairman Overman, of the Senate 
committee, has promised to turn Mul
hall over to his committee on Monday.

WAIL PET OPERATOR 
m FACES SERIOUS CHARGE

of Beloell, 16

.

K from the loss of 
evening.

The Wakeforest mine Is under con
trol of the Cabin Creek Consolidated 

Is Coal Company, against whose mines 
a strike has been called by the United 
Mine Workers of America.

An Investigation of the shooting 
will be made by the special grand jury 
called, following the Ohley shooting, 
which will reconvene tomorrow after 
a brief recess.

According to the indictment Lamar 
employed "cunning acts and deception 
in an effort to "fraudulently deprive 
said persons and corporation of divers 
sums of money."

The government bases Its action on 
an opinion given In 1882 by former 
United States Attorney General Ben
jamin Harrison Brewster: That in a 
broad and general sense a member of 
Congress is a government officer.

Section 32 of the federal criminal 
code, under which the indictment was 
found, provides as punishment upon 
conviction a fine not in excess of 61,- 
000 or imprisonment of not more than 
three years.

At the federal building opinion was 
exnressed that Lamar would surrender 

shortly, although no 
that effect was made

New York, July 24.—The indictment 
of David Lamar, tho Wall Street oper- 
tor, on the charge of Impersonating an 
officer of the government for purposes 
of fraud, was announced today by Unit
ed States District Attorney H. Snow 
don Marshall. The Indictment was 
found by the federal grand jury sev
eral days ago, but publication of It 
was withheld, owing to the fact that 
Lamar was not in this federal district 
at the time. Mr. Marshall said that 
no attempt would be made to arrest 
Lamar, who ts now in Washington, un
til he returns to this district.

The indictment charges Lamar with 
impersonating Congressman A. Mitch
ell Palmer, of Penna., on February 8 
last, for the purpose of defrauding 
Lewis Cas» Ledyard, J. P. Morgan and hBre
the United States Steel Corporation “ t„

Both the late J. P. Morgan and the detendant.
SrSVardÎH^ry"Vrideon. £m- ^^TeUmony » T^nTae

W.ar^monneteandmkoratiorG*’'Lloyd. ^“^'^.vlo^TmpeSJ.naîÏÏ 
composing the partnership Ot J. P.| comml-------- including Congressman
as°perecns 'whom ILamar Is talk with New
haring* attempted to defraud. I York financiers.

held tomorrow’1

FIRE SHOWING 
MADE BY HEIN FIERCE FIGHTING 

COMES BETWEEN 
CHINESE FICTIONS

contin ed.
Official Statement.

The official statement in regard to 
the accident is that the explosion oc
curred this morning at 11.30 o’clock, 
In what Is known as the gelatine cart- 
ridging house. As to the cause of the 
explosion, it is quite impossible to de
termine, and no theory can be offered.

Five minutes before the explosion 
the foreman of that department had 
gone through the house and examined* 
It, as well as all the machinery, and 
he found everything in order. Work 
only started ten minutes before the 
explosion and the visit was the dally 
opening inspection.

There were working in the depart
ment seven persons, Including four 
men and three women, all of whom 
were killed outright. There was, how
ever, no
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Southerners Commence Sériés 

of Spirited Attacks on Nan- 

tao Arsenal—Admiral Tseng 

Threatens to Fire.

^Tt^Bulgarian legation in London 
confirms a -Port of ^adrance^
Turkish troops _ ....
no news of their advance on Pbllltp- 
nopolis. The diplomats are of the 
opinion that If the report le correct 
It must refer merely to a reconnolter-log flying column.

Turkey’s Explanation. * HOT is
M TO DOlllOFM
moil II BUM

structural damage.

BêêMmwm
months’ operations of the logging de- encouraged at their continued success 
partment, and six months’ operation that they have assumed the offensive 
of the paper mill. The net earnings and are forcing the rebels back on 
were $256,773.99. Nantao, a southern suburb of tho CÜ1-

There was a large attendance of nese native city, 
shareholders present from Montreal Admiral Tseng has formally inform
ant other points. The party arrived ed the Nantao chamber of commerce 
here by special train about noon. The that unless the rebels disperse, he will 
shareholders visited the plant, and bombard their position and the forts 
made a thorough inspection of the at the mouth of the river, which are 
buildings and machinery. General also In the hands of the southerners, 
satisfaction was expressed with what 
was seen. .

The fact that the company made 
such a good showing on six months 
operation of the most important part 
of its plant indicates earnings at the 
raté > of six per cent per annum on 
the common stock.

President
gratulated by many of the largest 
bondholders and shareholders on the 
satisfactory outcome and the excel
lent outlook for the future.

The company made liberal provi
sion out of the earnings for contin
gent arid depreciation accounts. The 
bond Interest called for $150,000, leav
ing a balance of $151,778.

w'elcome
NEW ZEALAND WARSHIP.

PREPARING TOConstantinople, July 24.—The Otto- 
government in replying today to 

protest against Tur- 
violation of the Treaty 

ondon claims that the advance of 
the Turkish troops was impelled by 
Bulgarian atrocities. It expresses the 
hope that Bulgaria will recognize the 
reasonableness of Turkey's reoccupa 
tion of Adrianople and will help to 
restore friendly relations by a dis
play of similar pacific sentiments to 
those animating Turkey.

Continued On Page Two.

Lady Sybil Smith of the Suffra

gette Band Arrested by Lon

don Police—Mrs. Rankhurst 

Out Again,

the Bulgarian 
key’s alleged 
of Load

Victoria, July 24—The government 
steamer Quadra is all ready to take 
Hon. J. D. Hazen and his party tomor- 

morning to meet the New Zeal
and government battleship. The Quad
ra will leave at 9 o’clock and when 

gets within signalling distance of 
the battleship will present Canada sLondon, July 24-Mrs. Emmeline 

Pentiums!, who had been re-errosted a weleomt. 
few days ago was released again this ' "nine She left‘Holloway jail in a 
motor ambulance.

Mrs. Pethick Lawrence j 
Sybil Smith, a daughter of 
Ot Antrim, were arrested1 this evening 
while trying to hold a suffragette 
meeting at the entrance to the central 
lobby of the House of Commons Thes 
and a number ot othere who had been 
attending a meeting °E.r 
the "cat and mouse act In a hall near 
by proceeded to the House Com
mons with the avowed Intention of 
seeing Premier Asquith, who had re-

dleorder,
two leaders were arrested.

Mile Evelyn Sharpe also wwtaken 
« 4a nuRtrxiv by the police. She and *dv sS^Smlth are both active mem 
tare S the women-» social and pollt-

1C*a”,0aybll 1* the Wife of Vivian H.

tlmony was given by the leading bank- Smith, who j* a f* company,
ere of Canada and also by James B. of Morgan. Grenfe 1 
Forgan who Is considered the priori- cu.rteR CANCELLED,
pal of United States bankers. RAILWAY CHARTEH

A limited number of copies of these __Th- charterview, have been printed and will be Feting, -£*'* ^ÿ^Sen tor thl
circulated and they constitute on In- granted to Dr. Yat Ben. tor u
valuable explanatory work on the fine constructlonofan t
points of Canadian banking. tn China has been cancelled.

DELAWARE MIDSHIPMAN 
AT THE HEAD OF CLASSBanks Must Make Livery Stable Burned at Mid

night—Horses Saved and 

Turned Loose in Streets — 

Contents Lost.

Chartered
Returns to Department at 
Ottawa—Wide Measure of 

Publicity Assurred.

and Lady 
the EarlREV. DR. BURRELL

LEAVES FOR SCOTLAND INCITED STRIKE OF 
MILL WORKERS; IS 

NOW OUT 00 MIL
Greenahtelda was con-

Hallfax, July 24.—At midnight a 
fire broke out in Strange's Livery 
stable on Electric street, at Amherst 
and was quickly a solid mass of 
flame». By hard efforts of the firemen 
the horses were saved and turned 
loose in the'streets. The building is 
a complete mass of ruins, also the con
tenu of hay, large quantities of grain, 
harness, wagon fixtures, a number of 
sleighs and other winter goods which 
were stored for the summer. The 
origin of the fire Is not yet known. 
The los Is more than $5,000.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 24.—Under the provi

sion of the Bank Act the returns which 
the chartered banks are required to 
make ninthly to the department at 
Ottawa are copslderably augmented. 
Under assets there are six additional 
headings and under liabilities, two. 
The first of the new returns will come 
In at the end of this month. The ob
ject, of course, is to ensure a wide 
measure of publicity. Amounts of gold 
and coin held by the banks must now

QutnlanTthe Industrla^WorkerB' 'of'-In, eUewhere^han In Canada. It need to 
world leader, who w«a-'*£!£*** the central gold reserve»

«js =s as.-jar-rwsr

■

Patrick Quinlan Leader of In- 

rustrial Works of the World 

Faces Serious Charge — 

Socialist Furnished Money.EXCITING SCENES 
FRENCH CHIHOEfl

the accom-

! «

MteSMlFMAN WILLIAM H.A BtANVTParis, July 247—Exciting scenes oc- 
. curm) jn the Chamber of Deputies 

'****’"• during the budget debate this after-
Ide’ST.fS; 2Lri2?*l£tiS,e?5L d«toelLdaèrehVà îwSSjFctiï

SagâAs l&fSJP.WajgR;
• ^Hfomu'lrom’Nei’YOTk” Tta to*met 'the ’°n°TOOUs“ expenmuir^ln'’

■ Midshipman William H. B. Blandy, 
of Delaware, led his class of 120 mem
bers In scholastic merit at the recent 
Naval Academy graduation exercises at 
\nnapolts, Md., It was learned when 
the diplomas were awarded by.'Secre
tary of the Navy Daniels,
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